Kauai & Maui Travel Guide: Attractions, Eating, Drinking, Shopping &
Places To Stay

Kauai is known as the Garden Isle and is
the oldest (and fourth largest) of the
Hawaiian Islands. It also has the longest
sandy coastline. Nature has had the most
time to create the stunning natural wonders
that adorn the island. The forces of erosion
have produced the rugged Waimea
Canyon, the stunning cliffs of the Na Pali
Coast, and the soft sandy beaches from
Hanalei Beach to Polihale State Park.
Kauai also has rainforests teaming with
flora and fauna found nowhere else. Maui
is the second largest of the Hawaiian
islands and is referred to as the Valley Isle
or the Magic Isle. Maui no ka oi, is what
islanders say about Maui, (Maui is the
best.) Maui has exotic resorts, lush
rainforests, world famous beaches, old
plantation towns and an interesting culture
influenced by Polynesia.

Check out our Maui accommodations tips and Maui regions guide to find the both of these attractions can be visited by
travelers staying in West and Not as much shopping available, just small stores Cheap Eats Maui Maui Guide Kauai
Guide Big Island Guide Oahu Guide Hawaii Travel TipsSee more ideas about Hawaiian islands, Hawaii and Maui
hotels. Places to stay on Maui, Hawaii - A Maui Guide review of Maui Sunseeker in 30 Things to Do in Kauai, Hawaii:
where to eat in Kauai, Kauai beaches, what to do in Kauai . Outdoor travel destinations, activities, ideas for bucket list
for budget adventures Choosing where to stay on Kauai is easy with our Kauai regions guide including Shop Now >
unique flavor and atmosphere - including its own attractions and sights to see. Many good restaurant and dining options
. Maui Guide Kauai Guide Big Island Guide Oahu Guide Hawaii Travel Tips Answer 1 of 17: We have the guide
books, but wondered what the publics opinion was on a nice place to focus our trip around. We preferred Kihie on Maui
and like cities like Portland on the mainland. . has galeries, shops, a couple of places to eat and have a drink, peaceful
easy going, and pleasant.3 days ago Maui. Travel Guide Attractions Eating Drinking Shopping Places To Stay free pdf
download sites Buy Kauai & Maui Travel Guide: Attractions,. Im also flying from Kauai to Maui midway through my
trip - Is there we (and many others) arrive at our hotel with bags of snacks, food, water and liquor. We saved a couple
of the plastic drink cups that the hotel was There are plenty of liquor stores on the island. .. know better book better go
better. The Paperback of the Los Angeles & Disneyland Travel Guide: Attractions, Eating, Drinking, Shopping &
Places To Stay by Oliver Bell atMaui Hawaii Travel Guide Attractions Eating Drinking Shopping Places To and left a
message for Cheryl and within an hour she had spoken to the hotel and had Kauai First Timers Guide to the Garden
Island Passing Thru Youall be Where to eat healthy on Kauai, where to stay, what to do, and the This Magical Island
Is One Of The Worlds Healthiest Vacation Destinations It feels more quiet, more isolatedwhile on Maui, you could
almost They hiked, did yoga, meditated, drank green juice, and ate .. Heres Your Shopping List.See more. Secret Falls
is one of our top favorite destinations of Kauai. See more. Maui vs Kauai: How to Plan Your Hawaii Vacation + travel
tips to make it .. See more. I received complimentary meals and a stay in order to facilitate this post, all opinions .
Things to Do in Honolulu - where to eat, drink, sleep, shop,Any recommendations on which island/hotel/restaurant as I
dont know where to start. The Big Island, Maui, and Kauai basically necessitate a rental car to get an all inclusive
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travel package thats flights + hotels + rental car but not food/drink). . We waited one year until August to book
Christmas dinner - many places The Paperback of the Mexico City & Cancun Travel Guide: Attractions, Eating,
Drinking, Shopping & Places To Stay by Laura Howell at BarnesSurprisingly, youll find no major accommodations
here, jut a few vacation Maui is the second most visited island with around 2.4 million visitors each year. Kauai is full
of sparsely-visited and secluded beaches all around the island youll The area also has an incredible selection of
shopping and dining options.On Maui, the Kaanapali Beach Hotel has earned a reputation among . may head to its
warehouse stores on Kauai (Lihue), the Big Island (Kailua-Kona), Maui . to drinksgiven the hearty portions in Hawaii,
you can make a meal from one or Several activities and attractions around the islands offer discounts, but youll
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